SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1835
Saturday, 11 December, 2021
Hares: Not Long Enough, Not Hard Enough (VH)
& Murkury
phuket-hhh.com

GM Not Long Enough held a moment of silence in remembrance of Sir Dubai, our
founding Grand Master who passed away. Gorgeous came in to speak about Sir Dubai
and related how Sir Dubai had named him. Shuffler then spoke of flying to Phuket to
attend the very first run of the Phuket Family Hash but ended up getting lost trying to
find it. It was the same then as it is now. Down Down and On ON. He's True Blue....
Our Founding Grand Master
Alan Cooke MBE - Funeral Arrangements
Prior to his funeral on Wednesday 15th December, Alan will be
returning to his home this Saturday. Khun Siriporn, Alan's long standing
partner in Phuket invites friends, who would like to pay their respects,
to the house between 5.00pm to 9.00pm from Sunday 12th to Tuesday
14th December, with prayers taking place from 7.30pm each day.
On the Tuesday evening, after the prayers their will be an 'Open House'
wake with beer and wine being served.
Alan's funeral will take place on Wednesday 15th December at Manik
Temple from 11.30am, followed by a celebration of Alan's life at the
Alan Cooke Cricket Ground.
Hashers, past members of the British Business Association Phuket,
cricketers, colleagues and friends of Alan, Khun Siriporn and her family
look forward to welcoming you pay your respects.

Today's run was tamed by adding Murkury as a hare 2 weeks ago, considering that NLE
has laid some horrific runs here in the past. Actually Murkury is paying all hares to add

him as a hare to catch No Hope for total number of hares done. Whatever the reason, it
worked. Today's trail was excellent, having a nice mix of
jungle trails, open pasture, cattle with calves, water buffalo,
sloppy mud, wide clear water, deep rushing water over
Stunning Cunt's head (Fungus pulled her out), slippery slopes
(up and down) and groves of bamboo. Well done to the hares to
get so much in an hour loop. Today we had a virgin hare, today
named Not Hard Enough, who certainly picked up some a fine
examples of what makes a good run.
Our Steward today was Invisible Man who at first frightened the circle fearing another
health lecture on warts or leeches or something. Starting off with pretty low score based
on Rosie-like jokes (Jaws was full-on with pleasure) he built his run like an orchestra,
ending with a hearty applause as his lined up men read his fact about what's said
between a man and girl at different ages.
At age 8: you tell her a story and put her to bed, at age 18: You tell her a story and take
her to bed, at age 38: She tells you a story and takes you to bed, at age 48: She tells you
a story to avoid going to bed, at age 58: you stay in bed to avoid her story, and at age 78:
What story? What bed? Who the hell are you. Excellent Invisible Man.
We had a load of virgins that Invisible Man and Fungus gave a right proper ice-water
welcome to before pointing out Impedimenta having dry shirts for sale.
The number of returners seems to increase weekly as Phuket continues to open up.
Welcome back to all of you. Good Ride even said she'd quit her job just to be able to
hash with us again. Now that's a real hasher, and she drinks before the run too!
Run Offenses opened with Twice Nightly being called out for leaving in the middle of
the circle each week because her hairdresser closes at 8. Maybe Once Weekly and her
go clubbing after the hash? Fungus got in Stunning Cunt for her water antics but then
was called out by Repressed One claiming he'd seen Fungus throw Stunning Cunt into
the water—Fungus was iced and SC was seen cheering. GM threw uncertainty into
Repressed One's claim as he's a front runner, why be back with Fungus—then it came
out that Fungus was 3rd back to the laager.
Hash names were given to “Why Not Me” who was then invited to
drink from her new shoes. Once Weekly drank from his new shoes and
our virgin hare was named “Not Hard Enough”.
Compari held onto Hash Shit as the circle all chanted Good Run.
ON ON, Scribe, Fungus

